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Introduction

Considering the role of the Millennial 
in the workplace 

Millennials will account for half of the global workforce by 
20201. This has made them one of the most debated and 
analysed age-groups since the baby boomers. Discussion 
of millennials tends to focus on their optimism, progressive 
social views, comfort with technology and a much-reported 
desire for stimulating work experiences, and by extension, 
their tendency to job-hop. 

That said, there has been less research focusing on the 
ambitions and motivations of high-achieving millennials. 
We have assessed this sub-segment to better understand 
the kinds of leaders they will be. Our study profiles the 
high-achieving millennials in the US, UK, Germany and 
China and details their expectations of their workplaces, 
leaders, and professional development. In our analysis, 
we also look at how these findings vary by geography and 
gender. 

Given that one of the recurring discussions of millennials 
focuses on their tendency to switch jobs (which we believe 
may be more a symptom of an unsteady economy than 
disloyalty) and given that it costs approximately $25,000 
to replace an employee, our objective is to provide 
companies with tangible advice to retain this group in a 
highly-competitive global marketplace. 

Evaluating the areas where employers can 
have the most impact

We will be detailing our findings by reviewing the 
professional aspirations, expectations of leaders and 
loyalty drivers for high-achieving millennials:

OVERALL

FOR MEN AND WOMEN SPECIFICALLY

ACROSS THE GLOBE
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Using our findings to attract and develop 
your millennial talent

FTI Consulting’s People & Change team has interpreted 
these findings to give practical insights that help you: 

 � Understand the loyalty winners vs. loyalty killers of 
high-achieving millennials so you know how you need to 
deliver as a leader and the steps you can take to create a 
winning corporate culture

 � Recognise the complementary differences in the 
preferences of high-achieving millennial men and 
women to ensure that your company is benefitting from 
the contributions of a diverse workforce

 � Identify geographical and cultural nuances, to help 
you manage all your people – whether across a site or 
around the world

Our research provides insights into how companies are 
managing this generation and offers indications how this 
rising class of talent will shape their companies as they 
progress through their careers.

1. PwC’s Millennials at Work (2011)
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Research Methodology

This report is based on a global survey2 of 4,063 millennials across the United Kingdom, Germany, United States and China 

conducted by FTI Consulting’s Strategy Consulting & Research team.

Millennials in this report are defined as those born between 1986 – 1998. Please note that the standard convention for 
rounding off has been applied, and some totals do not add up to 100%.

We conducted a global survey of 4,063 millennials across:

This report focuses on a specific subset within the millennial category: the high-achieving millennial. High-achieving 
millennials have been defined in this report by the achievement of specific managerial and compensation benchmarks as well 
as by self-evaluation criteria. 

For any enquiries concerning the research methodology, please contact FTI Consulting’s Research Team. 

US (1018)
UK (1012)

GERMANY (1017)

CHINA (1016)

2. Between 23rd – 26th August 2016
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Hacking the High-Achieving Millennial 

High-performing millennials expect 
to work at their current employer 

for no more than five years

One in 4 are are actively 
looking for a new job 

in the next 12 months

Six in 10 (57%) are in a 
managerial role (compared to 

46% of wider group)

57%

Action-oriented, outgoing and 
focused on detail 

Two in 5 call themselves 
“high achievers”

Clear about career progression 
in the companies they work in

Earn approximately 
$67,000 per year, more than the 

wider millennial group

Six in 10 are in a managerial role, 
while 24% are at C-suite level 

More likely to be in a senior position 
within their organisation

Four in 10 have been promoted 
multiple times since joining 

their company
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Priorities and preferences 
of the high-achieving millennial 

Wellbeing in 
the workplace 

Flexibility in the 
workforce, within 

reason

A clear path to 
family life 

Visibility with 
leadership

Dynamic 
promotion 

cycle

Fair 
recognition

see page 08

1
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High-achieving millennial men and women 
Similarities and differences

Men Women

AVERAGE 
SALARY $79.3k  $54.4k

LOYALTY 
WINNERS Support for emotional well-being in the office (#1 for both)

Understanding how my work 
impacts the organisation

Opportunity for me to 
progress my career

LOYALTY 
KILLERS Threat of redundancy Negative workplace behaviours

WHAT THEY WANT 
FROM THEIR LINE 
MANAGER

Face-to-face interactions Praise and recognition

WHAT THEY WANT 
SENIOR LEADERS 
TO FOCUS ON

Revenue generation Delivery of quality products and services

WHAT THEY WANT 
FOR THEMSELVES People management responsibilities

Job title 

Access to new technology

The opportunity to travel 

Involvement in decision-making

see page 17

2
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High-achieving millennials 
across the globe

IN THEIR OWN WORDS, THEY ARE: 

Professional Ambitious Collaborative Diligent

see page 24

WHERE ARE THEY NOW? WHAT DEFINES RESPONSIBILITY?

EXPECTATIONS OF THEIR MANAGERS

 � In the UK a third are expecting to look for a new job in the next 
12 months

 � Four in 5 in China are in a managerial role as promotions there are 
more frequent

 � Being underpaid is a frustration globally (except in China) and a pay 
gap exists across both gender and geographies

 � People management in the UK and 
US 

 � Business-decision making in China 

 � Job title in Germany

More frequent 
face-time (US)

More recognition 
(UK)

Listening to concerns 
(Germany)

Reliable 
communication (China)

3
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Overall Priorities and Preferences 

Strikingly, high-achieving millennials have 
no intention of staying with their existing 
employer any longer than the wider group, 
despite the relative advantages they are 
enjoying in the workplace.

This section looks to understand what makes 
high-achieving millennials tick. It lays the 
foundations to understand what can be done 
to keep a company’s most talented young 
employees engaged and committed.

1
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Millennials at Work: 
More Responsibility Please!

Being the boss is a critical stepping stone to success

The responsibility that the majority of high-achieving millennials desire is to manage 
others. This is a natural progression for any professional; however the millennial 
manager may face specific challenges. In many organisations, individuals rise through 
the ranks without direct ‘people management’ training. This lack of training may 
further hinder the millennial manager with direct reports. Therefore the phenomena 
of the millennial manager can provide many companies with the opportunity to 
ensure that the upskilling of all their managers is suitable to support the success of 
this young talent. Another solution is to provide the high-achieving millennial with 
projects that give them experience in managing people if they are not ready to 
manage a fully-fledged team. 

Responsibility demands of the 
high-achieving millennial

People management is what high-achieving millennials most want to take more responsibility for in their firms (38%).

OVERALL ASPIRATIONS
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OVERALL ASPIRATIONS

Managing your millennials: they want more voice, recognition and 
responsibility, faster

High-achieving millennials do not expect to become the CEO tomorrow, but they do want to see that 
they are steadily increasing their responsibilities and moving up the career ladder. As a generation that 
is accustomed to immediacy, they may be less patient than previous generations with the traditional 
entry-level repetitive tasks.

 � Ensure they understand the context of their role and contributions to the wider picture.

 � Leverage their natural comfort with speed and change to challenge them to help improve systems or 
processes.

 � Benefit from their affinity to network – both within the organisation and outside of it.

 � If they are promoted into people management, ensure they have the necessary training to be successful. 
Given  that this is a weak point for many companies, ensure all managers are getting adequate support: 
it’s an  investment that will pay off.

Our findings show that the high-achieving millennial also craves the visible markers of success such as title and promotion. 
Millennials on the whole are notable for making their preferences clear and seeing their hard work acknowledged is a must 
for this group. High-achieving millennials are even more emphatic in their desire for a rapid promotion cycle, with three in 10 
viewing a “senior job title” as something that would contribute to their feeling of responsibility.

ON THE MOVE
67% of high-achieving 
millennials think they 
should be promoted 
at least once every 

two years.

Half (52%) of the 
high-achievers say 

they are “very satisfied” 
with their current job and 

level of responsibility, 
compared to only 

one third of the wider 
millennial group. 
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OVERALL EXPECTATIONS

Interactions 
with Leadership

Engagement and understanding

High-achieving millennials are very clear of their 
expectations from management and senior leadership. 
Face-to-face interaction, greater accessibility, praise 
and recognition are critical. This is similar to the wider 
millennial group, although unsurprisingly more of the 
high-achieving millennials want face-time with senior 
management.

Overall, millennials believe that leadership should focus 
on the following:  

1. Developing employees

2. Generating revenue 

3. Cultivating the brand of the company 

Our group clearly sees the distinction between the 
responsibilities of leaders at the corporate level versus 
their line managers. While they expect leadership to be 
driving brand and the big picture, their expectation of 
their line managers is to focus on the needs of their 
direct teams, including supporting revenues and 
CSR responsibilities.

Communication improves loyalty

Given these expectations of managers, if a team lacks 
team spirit, growth opportunities and upskilling, then 
high-achieving millennials are more likely to question the 
competence of their management. Likewise, given the 
expectation that leadership are building brand and driving 
the company’s vision, if there is limited communication 
from senior leaders around delivery on corporate strategy, 
it may be dispiriting and disengaging to young employees. 
High-achieving millennials also expressed a desire to 
understand future plans, how they fit in and the leadership 
perspective on the industry and bigger picture trends. 

However it is only when you look at the differences at 
a regional level, or from a gender perspective, that the 
contrasts become more pronounced. These differences are 
highlighted in greater detail in the following section.
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OVERALL EXPECTATIONS

Lack of team 
spirit or morale 

 (25%)

Too few 
opportunities for 
external training 

(22%)

Lack of promotion 
opportunities 

(30%) 

Loyalty killers

Not being 
paid enough 

(39%) 

Lack of 
communication from 

leadership team 
(24%) 

Managing your millennials: more engagement + clear expectations = loyalty

Engagement of millennials falters when their managers and leaders fail to meet their expectations. 

FOR LINE MANAGERS: 

 � Nurture morale in the team – encourage two-
way feedback and collaboration amongst team 
members.

 � Support their professional development 
– development comes in different guises 
including external training, short-term 
special projects or mentoring opportunities; 
ensure that they know you are taking their 
advancement seriously.

FOR TOP LEADERSHIP: 

 � Communicate succinctly about strategic 
direction and your organisation’s place in 
the industry – share your insights and plans for 
the future and clarify how all levels contribute.

 � Invite ideas – ensure your employees have 
opportunities to ask questions, give feedback 
and provide their perspectives. 
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OVERALL EXPECTATIONS

More Focus… 
Less Fuss 

High-achieving millennials view themselves as detail-focused, rational and 
logical in their thinking. 

They also prefer work environments that are: 

 � DECISIVE: they are less likely to seek consensus and prefer matters to be 
settled quickly and decisively

 � ACTION-ORIENTED: rather than reflective

 � SOCIALLY-MINDED: with seven in 10 saying they like networking

Flexibility not anarchy 

There is much said about how millennials want freedom. However, our research 
shows that although high-achieving millennials have a desire to work more flexibly, 
they believe this should happen in a structured way, with the company defining their 
hours and what is expected of them. While over half of high-achieving millennials 
desire flexible hours, less than 20% articulated a desire to set their own hours. 

High-achieving millennials see their jobs as critical to their overall outlook, with 
91% saying that feeling positive about their jobs has made them more satisfied 
with their overall quality of life. 

Over half of high-achieving 
millennials work a 

nine-to-five role

There is a greater desire 
to work more flexibly 

(6 in 10)

83% would prefer their employer 
to determine the amount of their 

time spent at work 

83%

Managing the millennial: be flexible and realistic

Millennials are willing to put in the long hours when needed, however they are less tolerant of the need to 
put in ‘face-time’ if there isn’t a direct business need. 

Engage them by being flexible, they will more likely work the long-hours without complaint if they have the 
flexibility to tend to their working day personal obligations when the pace is slower. 
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OVERALL LOYALTY DRIVERS 

Retaining Your High-Achieving Millennials: 
What Matters Most

82%
“Wellbeing” in the 

workplace 

67%
Maternity/Paternity 

support

62%
Clear reporting 

line 

74%
Pay progression

63%
Training 

Top Five Factors for 
Instilling Loyalty
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OVERALL LOYALTY DRIVERS 

For many organisations wellbeing includes:

PHYSICAL HEALTH BENEFITS

Health insurance

Gym memberships, exercise, 
weight-loss or smoking cessation 

programmes

Support for finding specialist, 
enhanced or ‘on-site’ medical care 

Access to healthy foods

MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT

Training for managers to 
spot signs of anxiety, fatigue, 

depression and burn-out

External resources for 
financial, marital or 

bereavement counselling

Occupational health support 
to prevent and treat job-related 

anxiety, illness and injury 

COMPANY CULTURE INDICATORS

Mentoring

Career coaching

Charitable giving and CSR activities

Affinity and networking groups for 
ethnic minorities, females, LGBT 

employees and those with a disability

Resources to report concerns 
anonymously without fear of 

retaliation

One of the most compelling findings is that ‘support for wellbeing in the workplace’ received the highest response rate for 
instilling loyalty. It is important to not dismiss this as a ‘soft’ aspiration among this group – particularly given their other 
preferences for a clear structure, decisive leadership and rapid decisions. 

As you consider what this means for your organisation, recognise that supporting ‘wellbeing’ has become much more 
sophisticated. Broadly speaking, the companies that get this element right seek to support their employees physical and 
mental health while also fostering a healthy corporate culture. 
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There are many possible explanations for why ‘wellness’ 
ranks so high for millennials. One reason is that millennials 
have less demarcation between their professional and 
personal spheres, so they expect both to be consistent and 
positive. 

What’s more, as millennials no longer view any company 
as a ‘job for life’ they are less likely tolerate an unpleasant 
environment in the hope of a longer-term payoff in job 
security. For others in this generation, it may just be 
that the ease of connecting with people from other 
organisations and comparing companies, allows them to 
move on swiftly. 

Managing your millennials: money doesn’t instil loyalty over the long-haul

Receiving a discretionary bonus, was surprisingly, the least important factor in instilling loyalty. This finding 
reflects existing compensation and benefits wisdom which also suggests that the overall loyalty benefits 
conferred by bonuses are short-lived. Many sectors in fact often see attrition following the awarding of end-
of-year bonuses. It’s notable that the top five loyalty boosters in our research all speak to:

 � Rewards that support longer-term professional progression and development 

 � More holistic support for quality of life both within and outside of the office including training, flexibility, 
diversity and support for mental and physical resilience. Cultural elements like integrity, collaboration 
and respect can all support wellbeing. 

OVERALL LOYALTY DRIVERS 
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High-Achieving Millennial 
Men and Women 

Overall there are more similarities than differences between male 
and female millennials in our findings. In this section, we will focus 
on specific gender nuances to help organisations manage diverse 
workforces. 

The most pronounced differences are around:

 � Compensation and promotion 

 � Expectations of their leaders 

 � Loyalty killers

2
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ASPIRATIONS 

Gender Pay Gap: 
An issue that starts early

Despite the continued focus on removing gender inequality 
in the workplace, a high-achieving millennial woman earns 
$25,000 less per year than her male counterpart, according 
to our global research. There are also 15% fewer millennial 
women in managerial roles than men. According to our 
data, there is a much higher proportion of men in C-suite 
and managerial positions; women are less likely to receive a 
promotion as frequently due to having a longer promotion 
cycle overall.

While the gender divide in the workplace seems to be as 
prevalent in this generation as in others – we would anticipate 
this trend to reverse over time. Many organisations in 
the UK, Germany, Sweden and the US are now subject to 
government-imposed regulations requiring them to annually 
report the average pay gap, pay quartiles and information 
around bonuses to redress this inequality. 

Millennial men are more 
likely to have received a 

promotion (77% vs 62%)

Women also appear to 
have a longer promotion 

cycle than men

A fifth (22%) of women are 
yet to receive a promotion 

and do not expect to

A third (32%) of men are 
currently in a C-suite role 

compared with 15% of women
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What Men and Women Want 
from Leaders

EXPECTATIONS OF LEADERS 

Men and women share similar priorities for management 
to focus on:

1. Develop staff members (61%)

2. Generating revenue (39%)

3. Overall brand of company (31%)

However the biggest difference between men and women 
is their view on what management should be focusing on. 
Women place greater emphasis on their delivery of a high 
quality product/service for customers (40% vs 35%), 
while men are much more likely to expect their leaders 
to think about generating profit for the company 
(41% vs 34%). 

Combining the two is a compelling proposition for a 
company, highlighting the benefits of a diverse workforce. 

Millennial women and men: 
how they see themselves

Other findings are notable when you consider how men 
and women prioritise business goals differently.

In describing their top five traits, men and women both 
described themselves as ambitious and professional. 
However from there, their self-descriptions reflect 
their differing operational priorities. Women described 
their diligence and focus on consensus, as well as their 
shyness, which is likely to inhibit success. Men described 
themselves as action-oriented and competitive with 
the potential negative offshoot of those traits being a 
predilection for risk. 

Finally, there are also some subtle but important 
differences in what advantages come from additional 
responsibility. For women, more responsibility appeals 
because it confers more opportunities to travel plus 
involvement in decision-making. While for men, additional 
responsibility confers access to technology and an 
enhanced job title. 

PRODUCT OR 
SERVICE

PROFIT
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Managing your millennials: leverage the complementary strengths of 
women and men

The differences between millennial men and women in their leadership preferences, reasons for wanting 
more responsibility and even descriptions of themselves, provide a variety of insights for managing them 
effectively. As well as face-to-face interactions with their line manager, both men and women want to be 
listened to and recognised for their contributions. 

For high achieving millennial women, enlist them in helping to ensure you are doing the best by your 
customers and clients. Find ways to draw them out given that this audience tended to identify as being shy. 

Similarly, the millennial male focus on generating profit is a positive as well – just ensure that instinct is 
balanced with coaching on how to weigh up risk and make informed decisions. 

AMBITIOUS & 
PROFESSIONAL

CONSENSUS-
FOCUSED

DILIGENT SHYbut

ACTION-
ORIENTED

COMPETITIVE RISK-TAKINGbut

EXPECTATIONS OF LEADERS 

These findings remain consistent with their behavioural and leadership preferences in that travel can be viewed as a further 
means for women to build relationships, gain consensus and have influence. For men, there is clearly a competitive appeal in 
the visual signals of status such as better technology and job title.

How do men and women describe themselves professionally?
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What causes disloyalty 
for men and women?

LOYALTY FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Beware of loyalty killers

Both high-achieving millennial men and women are in 
agreement that negative relationships and a lack of 
opportunity for career progression, are deal killers in 
wanting to stay with an organisation. This is a consistent 
position across millennial groups, regardless of whether 
they see themselves as high-achieving or not. 

Notable in our findings however, was that negative, 
undermining behaviours such as others taking credit 
for their ideas and poor work-life balance, are much 
less likely to be tolerated by women overall. Our 
findings also showed that if these negative behaviours 
are not tackled, women are more likely to leave an 
organisation. Men, meanwhile, seem more accepting 
of these behaviours, or at least less likely to take these 
into consideration when assessing their careers. Again, 
given their predilection for describing themselves as 
competitive, they may either not notice undermining 
behaviours, or just not be bothered by them. 

Negative relationships 
with management

Negative relationships 
with colleagues

Lack of opportunity for 
career progression

Threat of redundancy

Negative relationships 
with management 

Lack of opportunity for 
career progression

1

2

3
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Deliver the loyalty winners 

Men and women are closely aligned in the top factors for 
winning their loyalty. For high-achieving women and men, 
the top priority in ensuring their loyalty is supporting their 
emotional wellbeing. 

Starting a family

Though maternity and paternity support is an 
understandable preoccupation for any member of the 
workforce, it remains in the minds of women in particular 
ranking as the 7th most important factor in supporting 
loyalty in women. Women in your organisation will be 
acutely aware if female employees are continuing to 
flourish on return from maternity leave or if they are 
“mummy-tracked”. That said, shifting expectations of 
fathers has propelled paternity support as the 10th most 
important factor instilling loyalty in men. 

Managing your millennial: 27 is their magic number

Our results demonstrate that high-achieving millennials consider this age to be the optimum time to start 
a family. Indeed, this speaks to the high ranking of paternity/maternity support as a loyalty driver for this 
group. 

High-achieving millennials are planners: senior leadership are recommended to recognise that as this 
group plans to have a family, they are more likely to stay at their current job if they see peers having smooth 
transitions from maternity/paternity leave and back into work. 

LOYALTY FOR MEN AND WOMEN

OPPORTUNITY FOR CAREER 
PROGRESSION

UNDERSTANDING HOW THEIR WORK 
IMPACTS THE ORGANISATION

SUPPORTING EMOTIONAL WELLBEING 
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LOYALTY FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Gender disparities in loyalty drivers

Some interesting disparities include leisure schemes, social areas and insurance – which are 
more important to men, although this may be more of a reflection on global infrastructure and circumstances.

MenWomen

Having some ‘down time’ to pursue other interests

A company pension scheme

Being able to work remotely or from home

Flexible holiday scheme (e.g. buying and selling holiday)

Leisure grants (e.g. ride to work schemes)

Opportunities for external training programmes

An internal training programme

Opportunities for career progression

Discretionary financial bonus

Annual pay rise

Having a clear reporting line

Areas to socialise with colleagues

Friends at work

Understanding how your work impacts the organisation

Sharing ‘success stories’ from the organisation with employees

Maternity/Paternity support

Providing private medical insurance for employees

Supporting the emotional wellbeing of employees

70 80 90 100
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High-Achieving Millennials 
Across the Globe 

What is on their mind 
around the world?

What do they want from their 
management and leadership teams…?

In China, millennials are wary of the impact of the 
global economy financial crisis on their career 

(42%) in addition to workplace displacement (24%).

In China, millennials desire reliable and clear 
communication from their leaders.

Millennials in Germany are preoccupied about 
their careers particularly by the rising retirement 

age and political events.

In Germany, millennials would like their 
management team to be open to listening to 

their concerns and ideas.

In the UK, millennials are very concerned about 
getting onto the housing ladder (55%) and their 

pension fund (39%).

In the UK, millennials expect more praise and 
recognition from their line managers, and hope that 

senior leaders will listen to ideas and concerns.

In the US, over a quarter of millennials (26%) 
are frustrated by the lack of racial diversity in 

leadership positions. 

In the US, millennials want more face-to-face 
interaction with management and leadership.

3
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Geographical Differences 
between High-Achieving Millennials

As established in the previous sections, there are some 
distinctions between high-achieving millennials and their 
wider peer group, as well as between men and women. 

There are also differences at a geographical level, and 
we will be assessing those as well as inviting guest 
commentary from The London School of International 
Communication to provide some insights into the cultural 
nuances that global companies need to consider in order 
to retain their high-achieving millennials around the 
globe.

CHINA: AN OUTLIER IN MANY WAYS 

 � Promotions are the most prevalent in China, with four in 5 
of Chinese high-achieving millennials in managerial roles.

 � Salaries of high-achievers in China reach $91,000, 
which is the highest of all four regions surveyed. 

 � A role in business decision-making defines 
responsibility for these high-achieving millennials.

 � Only country to not rank ‘ambitious’ in the top 5 and to 
list ‘calm’ and ‘analytical’ as desired traits.

GERMANY: LAGGING IN COMPENSATION AND 
LEADING IN LOYALTY 

 � Only 44% are in managerial roles and only 55% 
have been promoted by their current employer – 
understandably they are the least optimistic when it 
comes to future promotions.

 � With the lowest average salary of the four regions 
surveyed ($49,000), millennials in Germany are 
frustrated most by their compensation. 

 � Surprisingly, Germany’s job commitment is above 
the global average, at five years, with only 13% of 
high-achieving millennials in Germany planning to 
look for a new job in the next year. 

UNITED KINGDOM: AMBITIOUS AND RESTLESS…

 � UK high-achieving millennials view being ‘ambitious’ as a 
desired and positive trait. 

 � They are among the most flighty, with a third in the 
UK expecting to look for a new job in the next twelve 
months.

 � People management is what defines responsibility for 
them.

UNITED STATES: COLLABORATIVE AND 
FAST-MOVING…

 � The US is the only group to list ‘social’ in their top 5 
characteristics to describe themselves.

 � Despite seven in 10 (73%) high-achievers being promoted 
by their current employer they are also likely to be flighty: 
with three in 10 expecting to look for a new job in the next 
12 months.

 � People management is also what defines responsibility 
for them.
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Guest Editorial 
Our View: The impact of national culture on these findings

CATHY WELLINGS
Guest Contributor 
The London School of International Communication

This research demonstrates that within the 
countries surveyed, high-achieving millennials 
share many of the same concerns, aspirations 
and expectations regardless of geography. 
This generation is more globally connected 
than its predecessors and more likely to have 
lived overseas and operated in multicultural 
environments. 

We believe that in assessing the expectations 
and behaviours of millennials across the 
globe, it’s valuable to view these findings 
through four other lenses that play an 
important role in shaping perspectives within 
each country evaluated – specifically the 
strength of the economy, employment 
practices, pervasiveness of technology 
and national cultural traits. 
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Considering each country’s economic 
prospects

We have seen that millennials tend to switch employers 
more frequently than previous generations, but when jobs 
are scarce, this phenomenon becomes less prevalent. 
While a ‘job for life’ is virtually non-existent, a longer 
tenure within one firm is attractive given the economic and 
political uncertainty in many developed economies. The 
need to repay student loans and get on the housing ladder 
also play an important role in influencing decision-making 
to remain with an employer. 

Conversely, a growing and vibrant national economy with 
low rates of unemployment is more likely to give millennials 
the confidence to switch employers more frequently. 
China, Germany, the UK and the US are among the world’s 
strongest economies and China, in particular, has until 
recently experienced huge growth. The lack of highly 
skilled workers in China gives its high-achieving millennials 
further leverage when negotiating their next opportunity – 
which may also explain why China is an outlier in terms of 
overall higher salaries for this demographic.

National employment practices influence 
expectations

National political systems and legal frameworks from 
country to country also influence the aspirations and 
concerns of millennials in the workplace. Legislation 
around paid holiday entitlement, employee protection, 
unions, equal opportunities, pensions and health insurance 
can affect employees’ expectations of their employers. 
The following factors can have a bearing on how millennials 
across the globe prioritise and manage their careers:

GUEST EDITORIAL 

While a ‘job for life’ is virtually 
non-existent, a longer tenure 

within one firm is attractive given the 
economic and political uncertainty in 
many developed economies.”
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GUEST EDITORIAL 

 � The US is the only OECD country in the world where 
employers have no legal obligation to provide any paid 
holiday or maternity/paternity support.

 � In the US, full time salaried employees receive their 
health benefits through their employers as opposed to in 
Germany or the UK where healthcare is provided by 
the state.

 � US law does not require employers to give notice or 
provide severance pay on dismissal.

 � The UK offers the best pension provision of the four 
countries sampled although it ranks ninth in the world.

 � Discrimination based on gender, ethnicity and sexual 
orientation in the Chinese workplace is still common 
despite, and perhaps because of, overly complex 
legislation.

It would be inaccurate to make a sweeping generalisation 
about how these policies within each country affect 
millennials in particular. However, these policies play a 
role in shaping benefits that employees need and expect 
from their employers (such as health insurance in the US). 
Companies that want to attract and retain talent are finding 
that offering benefits that are not otherwise available will be 
stronger in the long-run at fostering top talent.

Technology continues to be an important 
leveller…when it’s available

Technology has made the global workplace a smaller place. 
Technological advances mean that information is readily 
available and virtual communication across global teams 
and organisations is easier than ever. However, it is also 
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worth bearing in mind that technological advances develop 
at differing levels and speeds and that:

 � Flexible or home-working is not always an option in 
countries where high-speed internet access is not a given.

 � The speed at which new technologies are adopted and 
at which innovations are prioritised varies across the 
globe. For example, where poor infrastructure creates 
challenges like heavy traffic or intermittent power, 
mobile technology may be better developed and more 
widely used.

 � A number of popular western social media sites are 
blocked in China.

Therefore, for companies managing global teams, 
it’s critical that the technology they are using can be 
supported in countries that are less developed. Bringing 
virtual teams together is crucial and it’s important to make 
the investment to ensure that technology is a means of 
collaboration – as opposed to a frustration if it’s simply not 
supportable in more remote locations. 

Finally, always consider the national 
culture 

Looking through the lens of culture is important in 
understanding the dominant values and beliefs which 
contribute to local workplace attitudes and expectations. 
We need to be careful about overgeneralising and 
be mindful of the dangers of national stereotyping. 
Furthermore, the cultural values within a single country 
can often vary just as much as they do between two 
separate countries. Londoners and New Yorkers may have 

more in common with each other than each city does with 
its rural counterparts in England and upstate New York. 
Ethnicity and religion also influence cultural values and 
preferences just as much as national borders. This reality 
has been illustrated repeatedly given the differing voting 
patterns between urban and rural residents in recent 
elections all over the globe. 

That said, we note some interesting patterns in this 
research in the different countries: 

 � In Germany, a relatively low tolerance for uncertainty 
often translates into a need for structure, reliance on 
expertise and a preference for longer-term planning. This 
could explain why German millennials intend to spend 
longer with the same employer and are more concerned 
by the threat of redundancy. 

 � China, on the other hand, has been shown to have 
much greater levels of comfort with uncertainty and we 
can see that a greater number of millennials in China 
describe themselves as risk-takers. This may be both a 
high cultural tolerance for uncertainty combined with 

GUEST EDITORIAL 

As the economies of 
less-developed countries 

become more developed, traditional 
preferences for hierarchical and 
collectivist ways of working often move 
towards more individualistic, less 
hierarchical preferences.”
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the dramatic economic, social and cultural change 
experienced by China in the past 20 years. 

 � Chinese culture has traditionally placed a high value 
on status and vertical hierarchy, exuded by the value 
Chinese millennials place on senior job titles, career 
progression and decision-making power. Whereas flatter 
cultures such as Germany will often have a more direct 
communication style as reflected in German millennials 
placing importance on needing matters to be settled 
quickly and having transparent communication from 
their managers.

 � The US is considered culturally to be one of the most 
individualistic cultures in the world, with the UK not 
far behind. This is reflected in the workplace in the 
way employees would expect to manage their own 
career, celebrate individual successes and voice their 
own opinions. Millennials in individualistic countries, 
particularly in times of economic uncertainty, are more 
likely to move to other regions or countries to progress 
their careers, have greater expectations around pay and 
be keen to take on more individual responsibility. 

 � Similarly, in cross-cultural research, both the UK and the 
US score high on cultural studies on what is known as 
‘indulgence’ while Germany scores lower and China even 
more so . ‘Indulgent’ cultures are defined as being more 
optimistic, more eager to fulfil their desires more readily 
and to speak out when they are not happy. 

 � Conversely, restrained cultures such as China will display 
stricter social norms and have a view of life that suggests 
they see themselves as having less control over their 
future and therefore are less likely to raise concerns. 

 � Finally, culture is not static. While many cultural values 
are deep-seated, they are also fluid and can change over 
time. As the economies of less-developed countries 
become more developed, traditional preferences for 
hierarchical and collectivist ways of working often 
move towards more individualistic, less hierarchical 
preferences. We are seeing this evolution happen 
right now as Chinese millennials align much closer to 
their US counterparts than might be expected – in 
terms of seeing themselves as competitive rather than 
collaborative. 

https://www.hofstede-insights.com/models/national-culture/

Abstract or reality?

Work place concepts and abstract terminology 
in English are often shared across the globe but 
don’t necessarily have the same nuances of 
meaning across cultures. 

For example: 

 � Is ambition seen as a positive? 

 � Do you work to live or live to work?

 � How long is long-term planning – five years or 
ten years?

 � Loyalty – is it to the individual or the collective?

 � Status – is it shown by job title or 
accountability?

 � Teamwork – should you compete or 
collaborate?
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Attracting, Retaining and Developing 
High-Achieving Millennials

As with managing any other group of employees, companies need to nail down the basics – 
competitive compensation, steady promotion cycles, opportunities for training, development 
and career progression. However, this research shows if companies want to keep their most 
talented millennials for longer than four years, there are some clear loyalty winners and killers.

Top 10 Tips for Engaging and Retaining Your Future Millennial Leaders

MOTIVATE AND STRETCH THEM

Millennials want more responsibility, faster 
– if you are not certain they are ready for big 
leaps, try incremental steps and ensure the 
right training is in place so they can take it 
on successfully. For example, give them time 
to engage with and hear from colleagues 
in other offices or consider assigning them 
project management responsibility. 

DELIVER HIGH-QUALITY INFORMATION

While this is important for all employees, this 
is particularly important to millennials. This is 
a generation that has always enjoyed access 
to immediate information and becomes 
impatient and disengaged without it; ensure 
that they hear from senior leaders about 
business strategy, organisational changes 
and corporate news. 

FOSTER MEANINGFUL INTERACTIONS

As a generation that has always enjoyed 
access to immediate information and 
becomes impatient and disengaged without 
it; provide regular reviews, face-time with 
management and consistent, transparent 
communications from leadership. 

LOOK AFTER YOUR PEOPLE

Understand what ‘wellbeing’ means for your 
people and articulate what you can realistically 
deliver. Above all millennials value a workplace 
that fosters wellbeing; so organisations must 
be honest about how they deliver this and what 
their employee value-proposition is i.e. the key 
reasons it attracts and retains talent. 
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ENABLE MILLENNIALS TO VOICE 
THEIR VIEWS

Millennials are notably un-hierarchical 
about the source of an idea and enjoy 
limitless social media spaces to share their 
perspectives. They understand the benefits of 
crowd-sourcing and expect workplaces that 
encourage meaningful discussion and the 
synthesis of ideas from everyone.

BE FLEXIBLE WITHIN A CLEAR 
STRUCTURE

While millennials may wish to have input into 
decisions and flexibility in how they work – 
they do not necessarily wish for complete 
autonomy. Perhaps owing to recent economic 
and political crises, they prefer stability and a 
clear structure, so it is clear when they have 
room to manoeuvre and when they don’t.

HELP THEM MAKE THE FAMILY LEAP

The majority of millennials cited plans to start 
a family at 27 which roughly corresponds to 
the ‘4-year itch’ timeline when they usually 
leave their first jobs. While few believe in a 
cradle-to-grave job, millennials who see both 
male and female colleagues having careers 
AND families may be less likely to jump ship in 
their late 20s. 

CULTIVATE A POOL OF DIVERSE LEADERS

Men and women want different things from 
their managers…and they’re both right. If 
men believe their managers should focus on 
generating revenues for the company, while 
women cite the importance of delivering 
quality products and services; then a blend 
of both these skills is critical for growing any 
business. 

WHEN MANAGING GLOBAL TEAMS, 
CONSIDER THE LOCAL CONTEXT

Managers of global teams should be mindful of 
the economic, political, legal, technological and 
cultural context that shapes the perceptions of 
their teams on the ground. 

DON’T FORGET VALUES

Bring your company’s values to life – their 
purpose is to inform (and enforce) the 
right behaviours. If a company advocates a 
collaborative, diverse meritocracy, then the 
people who succeed there should succeed by 
demonstrating those traits. Poor behaviours 
that run counter to the values can result 
in leadership looking oblivious at best and 
complicit at worst – causing disloyalty and 
disengagement. 

ATTRACTING, RETAINING AND DEVELOPING 
HIGH-ACHIEVING MILLENNIALS
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In summary

Millennials, like the Generation Xers and Baby Boomers 
before them, do share many similarities with previous 
generations. However they view themselves as more 
flexible, more mobile, and more determined to mix work 
and pleasure than any other age group before them. 

They also expect a lot more from their employers. They 
want greater responsibility from an early age, expect to 
be promoted every 24 months, and want to be consulted 
on decisions. They have clear and differing expectations 
about what they want from their line managers and from 
senior management. They want face-time from leadership 
and more praise and recognition. Significantly, pay is less 
important to high-achieving millennials than working for a 
company that cares for its employees’ wellbeing. 

There are fewer women than men in managerial roles, 
and they continue to earn less per year than their male 
counterparts. Attitudinally, there are other differences. 
Millennial men are more likely look favourably upon 
risk-taking and being competitive while millennial women 
look favourably upon diligence and seeking consensus. 
Looking across the four countries surveyed – China, 
Germany, the UK, and the United States – there are 
also distinct differences. Frustration with pay seems a 
universally consistent complaint amongst millennials 
except in China, where recent growth in the past 20 years 
has been striking. 

The influence of millennials will grow as they begin 
reaching the leadership ranks. Their desires and 
preferences are already having an impact on how 
organisations are pursuing top talent. Companies that 
want to harness the talents of this diverse, dynamic, 
ambitious and impatient generation would be advised to 
begin engaging and inspiring them now. The future of 
our global workforce depends on it.
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Brought to you by 4 millennials

Three words that 
describe you: 
Ambitious, Vocal, Diligent 

What do you enjoy in your 
spare time? 
Socialising

Quote: 
“Millennials are seen to be 
this alien group and are 
different to any other that 
has come before them. I 
don’t think that is the case, 
but we are less patient 
and want our demands to 
happen sooner rather than 
later. I think a manager that 
can manage expectations 
as to what can and 
cannot happen right 
away, is critical in helping 
companies keep hold of 
millennials for longer.”

Three words that 
describe you: 
Analytical, Diligent, 
Collaborator

What you enjoy in your 
spare time? 
Travelling

Quote: 
“In a world where 
transparency is both 
expected and valued, I 
would feel particularly 
positive towards a 
company that has an 
open salary policy. This 
view has been reinforced 
by the findings of this 
survey which shows that a 
significant gender pay gap 
still exists.”

Three words that 
describe you: 
Calm, Social, Independent 

What do you enjoy in your 
spare time? 
No routine

Quote: 
“Due to flatter hierarchies, 
it should not come as a 
surprise but rather as a 
useful insight that our 
generation requests more 
knowledge transfer and 
vertical interaction with 
senior management. 
Technology could facilitate 
this exchange especially 
in global enterprises (and 
our findings support that 
view.)”

Three words that 
describe you: 
Driven, Fun, Vocal 

What do you enjoy in your 
spare time? 
Sleep

Quote: 
“Organisations today 
should no longer be ‘job 
providers’ but more 
seriously look at being 
the enablers of careers. 
Helping the millennial 
workforce look further 
afield than the next year or 
two will help retain them.”

SARAH HEBBURN
Senior Director 

NIKO LEMKE
Senior Director 

LAUREN BURGE
Senior Director

DAISY HALL
Senior Director
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Case study | How we set up ILAB, a Millennial-Led Initiative that Drives Innovation at Hikma
Lana Ghanem, Director at Hikma Ventures

Like many companies, Hikma recognises that millennials 
hold the key to continued innovation across the business, 
particularly in the field of digital healthcare which is 
revolutionising the sector. In early 2016, we set up the 
Innovation & Leadership Advisory Board “ILAB” which is a 
‘Millennial Board’ with 16 members all aged under 35. The 
group’s objective is to influence change in the organisation 
and to update the CEO on innovation within the healthcare 
industry. ILAB has an online forum to share industry 
news and trends and meets on a regular basis to plan 
and execute targeted projects aimed at capturing fresh 
thinking or pushing new boundaries within the business. 

Projects initiated by ILAB include ITECH which is a series of 
events that bring together upcoming players in the digital 
health field with Hikma employees, with each event taking 
place in a different geographic location across Hikma. 
ITECH exposes our employees to new ideas, and thus 
cultivates a more innovative culture while simultaneously 
building a bridge between Hikma, the technology sector 
and our corporate venture capital arm, Hikma Ventures. 
Another programme that ILAB launched in 2016 is HYPE 
(Hikma Young Professional Excellence) programme. HYPE 
is a two year rotational programme for high-potential 
new employees. It aims to attract talented individuals to 
Hikma in order to develop a new generation of leaders. The 
programme was adopted and is now run by our corporate 
Human Resource Talent Development team. ILAB’s most 
recent endeavour is the Hikma Innovation Competition 
which will witness 10 teams from across our organisation 

pitching ideas relating to innovative ways to improve our 
business. The winners will see their ideas realised and 
applied where relevant.

The significance of ILAB to the future of our company is 
recognised in our leadership structure. The role of the 
Board is to guide, the role of the Executive Committee 
is to lead and the role of ILAB is to ignite change. ILAB 
members meet with our Chairman and Chief Executive 
Said Darwazah on a quarterly basis. These sessions are 
used to brainstorm new ideas, test current thinking and 
report back on ILAB projects. 

In addition to spurring innovation across Hikma, ILAB 
sends a strong message to millennials within the workforce 
that their input is valued. This creates authentic Hikma 
ambassadors who spread the word about the progressive 
nature of Hikma and helps attract the best young talent. 
We have realised that the most compelling way to attract 
talented millennials is to provide a powerful voice to the 
young talent which already exists within the business. 

ILAB to me is unique in the sense that I feel 
involved in how we as an organisation approach 
millennials. While most of the conversations 
and thinking around millennials is from the 
outside looking inwards, we have a more 
involved perspective. ” – ILAB Member
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Case study | Managing Millennials from Around the World
Paul Marriott, Global Head of Communications for Macquarie

Do you find the behaviours of millennials in the 
workplace different to other age groups? If so, why?

Millennials are hyper-connected and access information 
from a broad range of sources. This places them at an 
advantage in the communications industry but social 
media addiction also presents challenges in terms of the 
blurred lines between what is work and what is purely social. 
Millennials are also less willing to follow conventional routes 
to on-the-job learning, and want to quickly get past the more 
mundane aspects of the job to the elements that interest 
them most, challenging the traditional hierarchy of who 
does what and when.

Do you manage millennials or incentivise millennials 
in a different way to other groups? And what does this 
look like? 

Remuneration is still a key factor but millennials understand 
and respond well to a transparent mix of remuneration 
between base salary, performance-related elements and 
other, softer, benefits. They want to feel like every stage of 
their career is defined by advancement and learning and so 
investment in training that goes beyond the core job and into 
more transferable skills and qualifications is a motivating 
factor. Flexibility is also important – millennials are always 
“on” and therefore creating an environment in which they 
can attend classes or exercise during the working day and 
compensate the time later can be quite effective.

Do you find differences in behaviours or demands 
among millennials in the UK and Asia? 

Asian millennials are very focused on progression and like 
to feel like each year they are moving through the ranks and 

improving their CV, almost more importantly than securing 
improved financial rewards. It is a challenge to create a 
hierarchy where annual progression seems possible. The 
hyper-connectivity dynamic is even more pronounced in 
Asia, and millennials here feel very comfortable using social 
media channels to win and conduct client business outside 
the usual email channels.

Which forms of communication are millennials most 
responsive to? 

The obvious answer would be to say that everyone should 
be equally competent across all channels including twitter, 
Snapchat, WeChat etc. and select the right channel for each 
conversation. However I would say the most effective way 
of communicating with all employees – and particularly 
millennials – is to devote time to 1-2-1 conversations in 
which they have the opportunity to express their hopes 
and aspirations, to be updated on corporate developments 
and to make mutual plans for the next few months of their 
career.

What do you think business could look like under the 
leadership of millennials? 

I think the default answer for this would be “more flexible” – 
that somehow millennials could manage a business with less 
regard for working hours, location or rigid remuneration, 
advancement and communications structures. I think the 
reality may be that the need to manage client expectations, 
create a framework in which everyone can develop and 
turn a profit might mean that business doesn’t look all that 
different under the management of millennials.
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Case study | Engaging millennials: the HR perspective
Stacey Klein, Managing Director – HR, FTI Consulting, Strategic Communications

Why do you think it is important to have a strategy for 
managing millennials? 

It’s important for organisations to have a strategy for 
managing this group in the workforce for several reasons. 
They are large in number and within the next five years 
could make up half the global workforce. They use 
technology differently from generations before them, 
so organisations must find a unique way of working with 
them, as previous ‘rules’ just don’t apply. They view 
the world and their place in it differently – making their 
personal needs much more of a priority, leading to a desire 
for increased flexibility, and a heightened desire that their 
work is ‘worthwhile’. 

Also there is this idea that this group wants to hop around 
to different companies… I don’t think they are hoping to 
just work somewhere else, I think they are hoping to gain 
a new experience. If organisations can provide the new 
experiences themselves, they would be able to keep this 
group engaged longer.

What do you think of the concept of the high-achieving 
millennial – should there be specific management 
processes in place for this group? 

I think there are a great deal of similarities on HiPos (high 
potential employees) regardless of their level or age. So 
creating programmes that address the group in general is 
a smart move for any organisation to ensure engagement 
with their top talent. Within such a programme there 
should be nuances for a number of different groups, 

millennials being one of them. But there should also be 
attention paid for example to women, other ethnicities 
and levels. Each of these have views and approaches that 
differentiate them.

Do you think there are any differences in the 
behaviour and working life preferences of male and 
female millennials? 

I do, but this it is not limited to millennials. I would say Gen 
X women would feel similarly, but they just may not have 
been in an organisation that was ‘enlightened’ or that 
had the foresight to offer the flexibility. I do think female 
millennials are quicker to look for a new opportunity if 
they feel their company isn’t supportive enough. That 
means organisations don’t have a long timeframe to make 
adjustments and get it right. 

An interesting finding of this research is that women 
prefer to seek consensus before proceeding on a 
course of action. Is this something that you have 
observed and would you think about deploying women 
in certain roles as a result? 

Yes, women and men are just socialised in different ways. 
I do this, in meetings, with clients and other contacts. It is 
such an important skill to be able to build consensus and 
one that differentiates individuals as leaders. I don’t think 
I would segregate women out though because they do this 
better than men, I think I would work to have them see this 
within themselves and use it more strategically to further 
their opportunities.
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Our research has found that flexibility is very 
important to millennials. Do you think that companies 
are doing enough to cater for this? 

I think companies are having a bit of a struggle to make 
this type of flexibility work for them. It will look different 
at every organisation. There needs to be a balance in time 
in the office and the amount of flexibility a company can 
operate within; there isn’t one perfect solution. Even within 
a company, some departments may be able to have more 
flexibility than others and within roles as well. Considering 
that millennials are also looking for face time, it is no 
surprise that they want flexibility but within the confines 
of structure. It is a slow shift, but I do think companies are 
working to make these shifts internally to accommodate 
all their employees. I would say that Baby Boomers or Gen 
X-ers who may have elder care needs may also want this 
type of flexibility, so it isn’t just a millennial desire. 

High achieving millennials place higher emphasis 
on face time with managers and expect high levels 
of praise. How can businesses prioritise this when 
managing millennials? 

Actually, there is an important shift going on in how we 
should be working across the board. The idea that we 
should be providing constant feedback and insights 
to our teams is something we are working toward here 
at FTI, but really something that is going on within the 
work environment in general. Technology and the flex 
work environment can inhibit that face-to-face time, 
and though they are both great to offer for a company, 

those companies need then to work even harder for all 
generations to ensure connectivity that is personal and 
immediate. For those high-achieving millennials, this 
means even greater attention needs to be paid to these 
types of functions and managers/coaches need to spend 
that time with their top talent in order to keep them 
engaged. 

An appropriate level of responsibility is also important 
to millennials and they are particularly looking for 
more opportunities for people management. Do you 
think that this is appropriate and what form do you 
think this should take? 

I don’t think this group is looking for this type of 
responsibility any more than Gen X or Baby Boomers. It is 
an intrinsic part of being at the management level, so many 
who are ambitious look to this as part of their achievement. 
That being said, millennials have a much shorter time 
frame in their minds to get to this type of opportunity. 
There are many ways organisations can help them attain 
that experience while still being at an individual contributor 
level. Things like taking an active role within a corporate 
initiative, whether it is around a philanthropy, diversity 
or office culture, are all opportunities to gain that type of 
experience very early in a millennial’s career.

CASE STUDY  
ENGAGING MILLENNIALS: THE HR PERSPECTIVE
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About FTI Consulting
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closely with clients to anticipate, illuminate and overcome complex business challenges and opportunities.
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